Wednesday, December 5, 2012

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM Registration

MTF Committee & Subcommittee Technical Sessions - (Open to Everyone)

Room 1

1:30 PM – 3:00 PM Advanced Traffic Assignment Subcommittee
- Dynamic Traffic Assignment Presentation
- Dynamic Traffic Assignment Resolution and Discussion
- Managed Lane Phase II Project Update
- Managed Lane Phase I Resolution and Discussion
- Improving Estimation of Volume Delay Function Project Update

3:30 PM – 5:00 PM Advanced Model Structure Subcommittee
- ABM Relevance and Appropriateness for Small Agencies
- Open Discussion: MPO and District Model Coordinators - Exploring Moving to Activity Based Models

Room 2

1:30 PM – 3:30 PM Transit & Rail Committee
- Improvements to TBEST
- Socio-demographic Data Transition in TBEST
- Transit Model Update Improvements & Implementation
- Data Driven Methodology for Small Starts Transit Corridor Studies
- Committee Objectives and Priorities
- Research Topics

3:45 PM – 5:00 PM GIS Committee
- MIXS Project Update
- MTF GIS Strategic Plan
- MTF GIS Committee Mission
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Thursday, December 6, 2012

8:30 AM – 9:00 AM  Tri-chair Welcome/Meeting Objectives

9:00 AM – 10:00 AM  Model Task Force Committee Chair Updates
- GIS Committee
- Data Committee
- Transit & Rail Committee
- Advanced Traffic Assignment Subcommittee
- Advanced Model Structure Subcommittee

10:00 AM – 10:15 AM  Break

10:15 AM – Noon  Discussion and Adoption of FSUTMS Modeling Procedures
- Managed Lanes Phase I Resolution
- Dynamic Traffic Assignment Resolution
- Land Use Subcommittee Resolution
- GIS Committee Resolution

Noon – 1:00 PM  Lunch

1:00 PM – 2:30 PM  Activity Based Model Session
- Current ABM Development Update
  - SERPM Model Update
  - Jacksonville & Tampa Bay Model Update
- ABM Survey Discussion
- ABM Expert Panel Discussion

2:30 PM – 2:45 PM  Tri-Chair Nominations

2:45 PM – 3:00 PM  Break

3:00 PM – 5:00 PM  Freight Modeling Session
- Freight Plan Update & Discussion
- Scenario Planning
- Statewide Multi-Modal Freight Model
- Freight Data Issues & Discussion
  - ATRI (GPS Data Research)
  - Transearch Data Acquisition
Friday, December 7, 2012

8:30 AM – 10:30 AM  Florida Travel Surveys Program

- Home Interview Surveys
- GPS-based Surveys
- Panel Surveys
- Toll Willingness to Pay Surveys
- External and Long Distance Travel Surveys
- Transit Surveys
- Visitor Surveys
- Truck and Commodity Surveys
- Establishment Surveys

10:30 AM – 11:00 AM  Tri-Chair Election / Break

11:00 AM – 11:15 AM  Special Recognition

11:15 AM – 11:45 AM  Discussion & Endorsement - Florida Travel Surveys Program

11:45 AM – Noon  Election Results

Noon – 12:30 PM  Tri-Chair Final Wrap-Up